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Evidence-Based Practice, defined
 IOM defines evidence based practice as: ‘the integration

off the
h b
best research
h evidence
id
with
i h clinical
li i l expertise
i and
d
patient values.’
 APA defines EBPP as: ‘the
the integration of the best
available research evidence with clinical expertise in the
context of patient characteristics, culture, and
preferences ’
preferences.

Policy adopted by COR:
http://www apa org/about/governance/council/policy/evidence based pdf
http://www.apa.org/about/governance/council/policy/evidence-based.pdf
Report of the APA 2005 Presidential Task Force on Evidence Based Practice.
Available at:
http://www.apa.org/practice/resources/evidence/ebpreport.pdf

Definitions, clarified
 Evidence refers to scientific results from

research studies
 Expertise is the prism through which
research, clinical data and patients’
characteristics
h
i i and
d preferences
f
are evaluated
l
d
& integrated.
 EBPP is
i an attempt
tt
t tto maximize
i i patient
ti t
choice among effective alternatives & to
optimize outcomes.
outcomes

Effects of Psychotherapy
 The effects of psychotherapy are substantial. Effect

size is .85.
 Psychotherapy efficient, effects lasting.
 Contributions
C t ib ti
to
t O
Outcome
t
Specific techniques – 15 %
 Relationship & common factors – 30%
 Patient qualities & outside factors – 40 %
 Expectancy & placebo – 15%


Lambert.
b
MJ. & Barley,
l DE ((2001)) Research
h summary on the
h therapeutic
h
i relationship
l i
hi and
d psychotherapy
h h
outcome. Psychotherapy: Theory/Research/Practice/Training 38 357-361. Lambert, MJ & Archer, A.
(2006). In Goodheart,. CD, Kazdin, AE, & Sternberg, RJ Practice and research perspectives on the
evidence for psychotherapy. Washington, D.C.: American Psychological Association

Research Evidence Overview
 Demonstrates the effectiveness of various

practices, approaches, and strategies with
particular clinical problems,
problems patient
populations, and cultural contexts in lab and
field settings
 Draws on clinically relevant results of basic
research in psychology and related fields
 A variety
i t off research
hd
designs
i
and
d methods
th d are
important for addressing different types of
clinical and policy questions

Research Designs
 Clinical observations & basic psych science
 Qualitative research
 Systematic case studies
 Public health & ethnographic research
 Process-outcome studies
 Interventions in natural settings (effectiveness)
 RCTs (efficacy)
 Meta analyses
l

Clinical Information
 Clinical interview & observation

disciplined inquiry, local clinical scientist
 Clinical data, e.g. response to intervention

feedback, tailoring

Clinical Expertise: Components
 Integration
g
of knowledge,
g , experience,
p
, technical &

relational skill, critical thinking, prediction, decisionmaking, and self-assessment & improvement in
practice.
ti
 Ability to perform within fluid situation, often
uncertain and ambiguous.
ambiguous
 Social and cultural competence

Clinical Expertise: Competencies







Diagnostic judgment, systematic case formulation,
and treatment planning
Clinical decision making, treatment
implementation and monitoring of patient
implementation,
progress
Interpersonal expertise
Continual self-reflection and incorporation of new
knowledge and skills
Understanding the influence of individual and
cultural differences on treatment

Expertise: Putting it all Together
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Scientific knowledge & applicability
Therapeutic principles
Clinical observation and skill
Individual person, problem & alliance
Mutuality of goals
Consultation
Critical thinking & fine tuning
Life long learning
Life-long

Goodheart (2006). Evidence, endeavor, and expertise, in psychology practice.
In Goodheart, Kazdin, &Sternberg (Eds) Evidence-based psychotherapy:
Where practice and research meet. Washington DC:APA

Patient Characteristics

•
•
•
•

Problems
Strengths
Personality
Sociocultural
context

•
•
•
•

Values
Worldview
G l
Goals
Preferences

Characteristics May Moderate
Effects of Practices
 Cross-diagnostic patient characteristics
 Generalizability of interventions across cultures
 Adaptability of interventions across developmental

stages
g
 Comorbidity and polysymptomatic presentations

EBPP in a Nutshell
Evidence Based Psychotherapy:
y
py
 Based on empirical research & reasoned theories
 Integrates
g
all elements through
g clinical expertise
p
 Tailors treatment to client needs, values,
preferences,, & culture
p
 Incorporates new clinical phenomena, research
and best consensus
 Demonstrates effectiveness

Implications for Practitioners:
Words are Magic
 EBBP has
h profound
f
d iimplications
li i
ffor practice,
i

training, and policy.
 What is designated as “evidence-based”
evidence based will
determine, in large part, what treatment is
conducted, what is taught, what is funded.
 EBPP is ripe for misuse and abuse
 Time to advocate, lest others unilaterally decide for
us
Norcross, J. EBPP: Implications for Practice, Training, and Policy. APA
Convention symposium presentation, August, 2005.

Why the Interest in Outcomes?
 Costs
 US currently spends 16% of GDP on health care




Anticipated at 20% by 2015

Spending is not necessarily related to quality

 Parity
 Health plans must apply management approaches that give
b h i lh
behavioral
healthcare
lth
consumers th
the same opportunities
t iti for
f
high quality /cost
cost--effective care as for medical conditions
 Both behavioral healthcare and medical care providers will
be required to provide evidence of quality care and costeffective treatment .
Doucette,, A.(2010).
(
) Outcomes Measurement: APA Presidential
Taskforce on Advancing Practice. SLC presentation, Wash., DC.

Potential Benefits of Outcomes Measurement
 Monitoring
g Treatment Progress
g
 Improves clinical judgment
 Documents symptom reduction, progress, and global
improvement in subjective and objective functioning
 Demonstrates measured outcomes
 May support identification of best practices
 Helps to improve clinical practice and patient care
 May document relationship of cost and quality
 Eliminates need for case-specific benefits management

APA Task Force Objectives
j
Develop
p influential strategy
gy for outcome & q
qualityy
monitoring, clinically relevant and useful to practitioners
 Conceptualize an outcomes framework relevant to
p
practice
 Establish collaborative relationships with
organizations developing & defining outcome
approaches (e.g., Association for Behavioral Health
and
d Wellness,
ll
National
i
l Quality
li Forum, etc.))
 Define criteria for selecting outcomes measures




Relevance to clinical practice, Feasibility, Scientific soundness

Frame outcome monitoring in terms of clinical
relevance & utility


Accessibility, Use in day-to-day practice

Doucette, A.(2010). Outcomes Measurement: APA Presidential Taskforce on
Advancing Practice. SLC presentation, Washington, DC.

Characterizing the Treatment System
Traditional
d
l outcome approaches
h

Consumer
seeking
treatment

Ann Doucette, Ph.D.

Diagnosis
• Symptoms
• Function

Outcome
Treatment
• Evidence-base Models
• TX Guidelines

•
•
•
•

Symptom reduction
Functional improvement
Satisfaction
Cost

Characterizing Outcome Complexity
health
insurance

stigma

reimbursement

Peer
network

School
work

training

economic
resources

family

family

resilience
optimism
environment

Ann Doucette, Ph.D.

helpseeking

agency
management

case
load

work

culture

motivational
engagement

Depression
Also has . . .
Diabetes
Asthma
Obesity

public
policy

alliance
w/patient

culture

environment

TX modality

professional
network

Targeting Outcome Efforts
Potential factors to measure for outcomes:
 Distress – symptoms & function
 Common factors – e.g.
g alliance
 Motivation – stage of change
 Retention in care
 Satisfaction
 Adherence to treatment plan
p
 Risk and safety
Doucette, A.(2010). Outcomes Measurement: APA Presidential Taskforce on
Ad
Advancing
i P
Practice.
ti SLC presentation,
t ti
Washington,
W hi t
DC
DC.

Clinical Relevance and Utilityy
 To be relevant and useful, outcomes must be








Accessible
A
ibl and
d easy tto iinterpret
t
t ((e.g., d
dashboards)
hb d )
Meaningful in assisting the practitioner to optimize care
 Mapping changes in patient status concurrent with treatment
 Linked to guidelines or personally tailored tx goals
Informative for better understanding
 What accounts for variance from anticipated
p
favorable outcomes
 What is beyond the practitioner’s control
Specific in terms of inclusion/exclusion criteria
Sensitive to incentives and disincentives regarding
 Practitioner participation
 Patient participation

Doucette,
D
tt A
A.(2010).
(2010) Outcomes
O t
M
Measurement:
t APA P
Presidential
id ti l T
Taskforce
kf
on Advancing Practice. SLC presentation, Washington, DC.

More on Outcomes Soon……..
 Convention Program, San Diego, August 2010
 PsycLink:
Ps cLink: The Practice Wiki
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